
 

Host a USTA Eastern Tennis on Campus Tournament 
 

 Step 1: Date and Venue

 Confirm a date for the tournament and a venue to host. Be advised that you need 2 courts per match with 
a minimum of 4 teams in the tournament. Therefore, the minimum amount of courts you need is 4. 

 
 Step 2: Draws and Teams

 Keeping in mind the number of courts you have to work with, decide the maximum number of teams that 
can enter. If you have 6 courts the maximum number of teams you can have is 6 if they all play at once. 
Scheduling can be worked out if you want to extend the number of teams that can join but contact 
Samantha Chin before proceeding. 

 
 Step 3: Budget 

 It’s important to determine your budget, which should consist of the following:  
o *Court time:* How much the courts will cost  
o *Tennis balls:* How many cans you need  
o *Awards:* Awards for first and second place 
o Food & drink: Providing lunch and beverages for players during the event 
o T-shirts: Determine whether or not you want to give the players a t-shirt during the event 
*Denotes cost is required* 

 

Step 4: Schedule 

 Create a schedule of play. You have the following 2 options for tournament play: 
o Round Robin: Each team plays every other team once and the winner is determined by win loss 

record. In the event of a tie, it can be broken by the head-to-head rule. For example if both Team 
A and Team B have a record of 2-1, but Team B beat Team A in their match, Team B is the winner 
(best for a smaller tournament). 

o Pool Play and Bracket Play: You split the teams up into pools. The pools play a round robin and 
the winner of each pool goes to the gold bracket to play for the championship. For example if 
you have 12 teams you can break the teams up into 3 pools of 4. They will play a round robin 
format and the best team in each pool advances to the championship (gold) bracket (best for a 
larger tournament).  

 
Step 5: Registration 

 Set up a registration using is Jot Form. It is a free form site where you can create an account to use for 
your registration piece. (www.jotform.com) For additional help with Jot Form reach out to Samantha 
Chin. 

 
Step 6: Marketing 

 Once you have the details secured for the tournament it is important to market the event. Create a flyer 
that can be shared through emails, social media and word of mouth. 

 

Step 7: Tournament Staff 

 Make sure you have someone on the administrative side who can keep track of all the details. 
(Registration, permits, venue issues, etc.) Also make sure that you have enough people to run the 
tournament desk. 

http://www.jotform.com/

